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which was born in a barn. She put tlle $625 which the city received as 
the child in a bag and buried it a jts share of a fine imposed on a local 
short distance from her home. 1 druggist for seating opium.

At a meeting iof the Woodstock‘Sj5ï*?Ç??5lMpnBBiif-ï «s™mae*BBeeem»;,e ■ronEeMpmam
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The 1 Brantford Courier 
65'- Peel Street.

An Excels ent Local Advertising 
Medium
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i ;kThe Norfolk Students Who 
Wrote Departmental 

Extras. Successful

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

! 3 :
! • •

TV’ANTED— 1 Second hand (bicycle, 
v* juvenile cii:e. Enquire at Oour-

N|W|37 1 Brantford Semi-Pros. |
Dominion Steel Products

ier Agency. I :I
rpo LET—Northl enid butcher shop, 
A fully equipped. Apply 399 061- 
borne St. or wrMe. , .John We.rk, 
prop., Simcoe.

‘I -rS. HE CANADIANS’ NEW RAINCOAT ^
This is the very latest this g at the gront; ground sheets utilized by the Force# in France as - waterproofs.

• - Note the collar.

!?- (From Own pwn Correspondent) 
Simcoe, July ISth.— Yesiterday’e 

lists included the following Norfolk 
county -students vtiro wrote within 
ithe. south inspectorate. The names 
are grouped according to the school 
of tuition, and subjects in brackets 

- after a name indicate Chat the stud
ent will have to Write o.u the same 
again.

Simcoe High School — , Rita M. 
Cline, Geraldine Holman, (Margaret 

aylor, Mafcel A. Vail, J ean Bar
ton (uurith.), Florence Gray /(gram.), 
Enid NeWcombe (arit'h. ).

Port Dover High School—L.1& B. 
Brand, Mary E. McBride, Alive E. 
Simpson.

Port ROwan High School—Be TZl 
6. Anscombe, Laura M. Nixon.

Delhi Continuation School— RutV 
Kendall, Ruth Tuck, Goo. E. Wfl- 
liams, K. M. Turnbull, John Quance 
(writing.)

Of the '27 successful students list
ed for Norfolk and Haldimand, 18 
were from Norfolk. The other nine 
represent the combined results 
from Cayuga, Dtmnyille, Hagersville, 
Caledonia, and iprohably Jarvis.

Waterford students are probably, 
as in former years, listed with Brant 
county.

The Simcoe list alone will be 
greatly supplemented iby the stu
dents who qualified for farm work 
and are now out putting in the 
necessary term at agriculture.

If the results of the higher ex
aminations are as favorable for Sitn- 
coe school students concerned, their 
parents, and the staff should 
thoroughly satisfied.

Press Photographs. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henry and family 

of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry 
and Miss Henry of Toronto and Miss 
Lillian Doughty and Master Clyde 
Doughty, of Buffalo arrived yester
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Doughty, making almost a fam
ily re-unfon.

Mrs. J. A. (Robins and Miss Reta 
Patterson arrived from Lewiston, 
Montana to visit their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Patterson Of Wind
ham, Miss Patterson will return af
ter a three weeks’ stay and -Mrs. Rob
ins will remain here till autumn.

Dr. Teeter of Waterford was in 
town yesterday.

We should -have added yesterday 
, the names of Mrs. J. G. Farrar, of 
* Simcoe, ancT M r.-. ~TTT:. err Haycock, of 
. (Buffalo as children unf the late Zebu- 
: loin! Landtin.

Misses Clara and Vara Hunter 
l spent Sunday Out a 
; home,” at Wlyec,cLnbe.

Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Freed 
settled at St. Williams, 

t John C. West, who till the 
three years has led a busy life in 
industrial and municipal Simcoe, is 
at present, after a lengthy Indlsposl- 

;• tion, finally confined to his bed. 
Mr. Piett has organized am orches

tra for the (Baptist Sabbath School.
Nethercoitt, of Cult us, 
recently of the Simcoe

- :• ■
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vs. Woostock
-AND

• •K-- • itS-! ..yFair warning and th ire are not many 
days left.

■ •fortify the Hue against a possible 
renewal of the German assault in 
tide direction. There were hints, 
however, that there might be more 
important matters behind the per
sistent aggressiveness of the Al
lies. • ,v;

... 'to itBUS illr 5 v.^4 ■ ■we hardly enjoyed the 
proofreading alterati* >na made bÿ à • 
man at his desk in : in mp-Street of
fice Who made the/ above notice 
read:

“Slow telephone eov#nection&, those 
on which oft-repeated, effort® to att 
tract the attention c f the operator 
must be mode-.—resuflt to waste of 
time and labour. (Most operators are 
prompt but—&c.”

So " s;. • ■

ÏLESS COAL AT HOME vi i IFAILURE HMM 
EFFECT AT Hi

. i

This front has been -pointeji to 
as the logical - One for aà offensive 
stroke by General Foch when he 
considered the time opportune to 
take the aggressive as its success 
would pinch off the enMre.M^rne sal- 
iedt and if carried through rapidly 
would inevitably result in .the cap
ture of large numbers at the enemy 
and quantities of. his guns 
materials. It cannot he itol-d

J. T 3138th Dufferm Rifles BandDomestic Supply to be Re
stricted by at Least 25 

Per Cent.

CLYNES WELL LIKED

New Food Controller Start
ed Life as a Mill 

Hand

3 :

Agricultural Park
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 19 i

>
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Already Great Consequences 

Are Resulting From the • 
Great Losses and Lack 

of Success

: i 3:
1 ■■i and 

as yet
whether such a broad, plain has been 
determined upon *hy the general
issimo. The possibility- .that is is 

Ottawa, July 18—Another strik- merely a diversion to draw off re- 
in g example of the democratic serves from the R helms and Marne 
growth in British public life since fronts may ibe pointed to, and fiir- 
tho. outbreak of the war is tha ap- titer details of the operation and \ 
pointment of W. R. Clynes to hie progress of the fighting- will! have 
office of Food, Controller of Çreat ko be awaited before the definite 
Britain1 in succession' “ to the latt purpose of the attack is developed. 
Lord Rhondda . . IMPORTANT MOVE. 1

In the weekly official review of ,•
Mod conditions in the British Isles, This morning s attack represents 
cabled hefre b’y thé Imperial Ministry wTiat apparently is an important 
of Information, it is'stated that the strategic move by General Foch, the 
new Food Contrdller started life as Allied commaiuler-in-chief to coun 
a mill hand and i»comparatively a 1er the German blow further south 
new, man in public life, having been along the Marne and on• the lino to 
first elected, to parliament in 1916 llheims. The stroke seems to have 
The cable, says: ; made important initial progress and

(‘Ear some time ,past Mr. Clynes if further pushed as it seems to be, 
has beeh Lord Rhondda's right-hand the entire huge salient created by 
man .as secretary tQ the Food Min- the Germans in their previous drive 
istry in Parliament. . His ability south 0f the Aisne and’ enlarged in
ÎS»23,3523— »™ *• -

in the discharge of difficult and 10 isly endange ed. .
dclffath duüei.-Mr. Clones started , » ls along the line now under at- 
life as a nilli land and has been a tack that notable series of opera- 
Labor -member -einoé -1916. His ap- ‘Ions which immediately preceded 

Wav 6f T.ramiii" pointment is received with e nth us- the start of the present German of-
“Tliere is a renain wav of dis- lasni to all quarters. tensive was carried out by the

covering this- to find out the num- Central,Imports Lovyer French and Americans, according to
ber and im.nortnnce of the divisions “<2«ntnal imaortSj excepting rice, an apparently well conceived plab 
engaged inT This already has been are considerably tower than at the of co-operation between the two 
dont to a certain extent About 29 «ame time tort; y.e^r, ppt the con- forces. Marked gains were made by 
dtoi-ioM wero engaged between sumption , of , Wd remains much the French day after day in the rc- 
Rbèîm^md Chateau Tffiierrv and a- the ,sam®: h^e detoand for frozen gjon ^uthwest of Soissons and fur- 
Rheims and^ ChatauiTMerryiud ^ the, qRled, armies continues ther g0uth. along the front edging

to intervene immediately, as they j piles of thldse ’ 'htoto' nonsiderablv Tj^i . ?
have alieudy done, or to profit by I increased, bet,-the demand is still birred the village of Vaux. . se t 
the success which was anticipated |miiCh in Webs Of the supply, owing Chateau Th.erry and advanced the! 
Further a second factor, still more | to Bie necessity to rebuild stocks. Unes notably to positions where 
essential is that concerning the ini- ‘(The coal requirements of the their guns commanded the villages 
portance* of the divisions engaged. alliés bavé largely increased, and of Bouresches, Belleau and Torcy a- 
P Accord'ng to (he first information 75.000 skilled miners have been long the Clignon River, 
received, * the 2nd, 2,rd and 5th. dl- called into the army^ so that it is in-

•o. ’f Ptiards have been id- evitable that domestic supplies ofuMr, ?he 0 195th and coal will be restricted by a quarter
entttied, also the 20Q 195th and at .,east; .The. Board of Trade has
199th. régi monts oî tappers, the issne^ an^. order accordinelv for 
2nd. and lStli. BûvdVIàn dtoM^ns, household fuel' and lighting, basing 
the 10th. Silesian division a, - the estimate of coal needed on the 

division, the 2ZtA. bax number of rooms in the house.” 
the 25th Wuritembergur „ ■ , ------------------

À ? , *BALL GAME COMMENCING AT 6.30 
Admission.s25c, Including Band, Concert

’ (Continued from page one). 
paoEî. of the night, ais the Austriap» 
conblnually droppo d gas shells 
around and kept tlitelr searchlights 
playing along the shore. They 
could not see him 03 he kept" right 
on tine beach and up fc his waist to 
water.1 He could not move as it 
meant everything (bo remain un- 
oliserve,!. His pi fight from sum» 
time previous to his landing, had 
been clo-sely oh servi vd by th e Italian 
army on the aoulthiern bank along 
this front and theltr heavy bat- cee. 
ferles kept up an obs tructive fire tn “The correspondent of the Havas 
prevent the approach of Austrian Agency at the French front.” says 
patrols and set atiout to devis» the dispatch, “telegraphs that, in 
means (to effect his ! rescue. On the View of the insignificant success of 
fourth dtiy under tB« protection of the new German offensive one might 
this Hire, one of the Italians’ expert ask if this attack on Monday were 
and powerful swimmers was syut but a feint intended to divert our 
across -with a tin of beef whhch, attention from the point on which 
being half famished.,, he did not our enemies meant really to direct 
take long to consuime. About mid- their efforts or if they have in fact, 
night hollowing the Italians man- thrown the whole of the forces a- 

• aged to cross in a special kira'd o< gainst Chateau Thierry and MaS- 
craft in charge of mien they had. signes, 
sent up from Venice^ These brave 
and expert boatmen reached him 
safely and he was soi m taken to ithe 
opposite shore and tx> ' a first aid 
station, where he ren lained for sev
eral days.. He was unable to walk- 
his legs being completely numbçd

account of his long Bubmersiomto tout ou 
the watge. and want 'qf .fqftiL ^ÿs^n
was treated royally bÿ ‘the Italians are bell 
and they went to great pains to in
sure his comfort. He was quite IB 
from the exposure and hardship, hilt 
rapidly recovered the use of 
limbs. ’ *

H,.1 ;Washington, July 17.—“The Ger l, 
mans ma,y continue to follow up 
their local attack at various points 
but their last great offensive has 
failed,” declares an official dis
patch here to-daV, which also as
serts that never perhaps, have the 
enemy losses been so heavy and that 
the disappointment felt in Germany 
is already having great consequeu-

;;
BAND CONCERT 8.00 to 10.00 O’CLOCK 

ADMISSION, 10 Cents i:!
;' •

Children Accompanied by Parents Admitted Free
| Grand Stand Free

■ ■
;

■ ■

be

An Ideal -New Home Now 
Made Possible for You

With all conveniences, completely and daintily 
furnished, in central location and thrown open for ’ 
your leisurely inspection.

TIME—Friday and Saturday, 19th and 20th; 3 
to 6, and 7 to 9 p.m.

PLACE—84-98 Waterloo Street.

Further particulars from our Sales Representative.

!
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1 So Don’t Miss This Opportunity
Ten Offered *f' the “old farm /his

SCHULTZ BROTHERS CO., Limited, Builders.have
The general of the Italian Army 

Corps spent several hoiurs the first 
night at the front line and in view 
of the spot where he was on the sand 
bar. under their searchlights, trying 
to devise means to rescue him. This 
gallant officer visited him in the 
hospital ami as so,on as he was able 
to walk camie for. Him in hin car and 
brought htoa to his mess for lunch 
with his staff and afKjer that to hi» 
office for a, private conversation, 
which, was carried on in French- 
The general then sent him back In 
his car with three of bis officers a» 
escort to the British airdrojne. H$s 
arrival there caused quite a stir as 
his squadron felt sure that if not 
kHled, he hay been taken prisoner- 
It appears that after his rescue, the 
front lines of the Italians being 
heavily engaigèd with Wje enemy- 
were unable <to communicate imme
diately with his airdrome, and he 
was reported missing.

last

CABINET MAY QUIT.
By Courier Leased Wire ,

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, July 18- ■ 
—Domingo Salaberry, Minister of 
Finance, has resigned and It is ex
pected that similar action will b» 2 
taken by El Radio Gonzales, Min
ister of War, and Premier Gomez- 
who to also Minister of the Interior.
It is even expected that the entire 
cabinet may retire from office- 
The cabinet met last night to con
sider the desirability of resinning 
in a body so that President' Irugo- 
yen might move more freely In the 
formation of a new cabinet. The 
result of the meeting was not an- 
nounjeed.

The crisis is. due solely 
temal questions, principally 
expenditures.

-folii. '«If - i-l I'i i.i. l.n.. . ...J
6? •*!' - v'- :
(toSNI

zW; . ■% .

reseive
division, MHP 
division, the 7th. Hagreburg o.ivis- 

thet i Stii Wurtv ir.bergcr divis-

The Misses 
and Miss Lee, 
public schoo1! staff will leave soon for 
missionary work, south of the line 
in Africa.

!*lt.

FRESH ATTACK èK
ion the elite of the German army 

WERE PREPARED 
It is to be noted further t'hat all 

these units, having rested for more 
than a month, had undergone an in- 
tensive training in view of their ap 
preaching intervention on the ^battle 
field. There is, ‘however, no doubt 
that as much by the number of the 
divisions engaged as by the value of 
the units brought into line Germany 

example of a very powerful

- . .
*. . Same Here.

The telephone accounts last month 
were accompanied by a slip on which 
was printed:

“Slow telephone occounts—those 
on which repeated effort4 to collect 
must be made—result dm waste of 
time And labour. Most subscribers 
pay their Mills promptly, hut some 
overlook them, making the work of 
collection Laborious and ‘time Wast
ing.” It Is exactly the Banne with 
us. Many of otir Simcoe subscribers 
expect us to provide Stationery and 
postage and Mil them for their euib- 
scripttdps. We can do that -at 35 cts. 
a month and If we have to send out 
Mils to get in enough money to pay 
our taxes, that will be the price for 
July and all sulbselquent months.

•f,1
vr-yt

(Continued from Page One.) 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 18 —Reports 
received in London ' showed the 
situation up to noon all along 
the line of the attack begun fcy 
the French this morning to be 
excellent

The attack Is the biggesf of
fensive made this year, by (he

*0*11 the

SB
allied forces to-day are engaged 
in an important counter attack 
between the Aisne and the 
Marne, north of Chateau Thie>

KSi':4' -:

t o to- 
public

■4. 1 if- a ■ t
_________ ______ _

gave an
“Now these fine divisions have been 

,put to .such a severe test, or are now 
in such a weakened state, thkt they 
will not be able to reappear in the 
battlefield very soon.

“The disillusionment of the Germans 
must be very considerable judging 
from the statements . of . prisoners- 
Once more their officers had assured 
•them of an easy victory, affirming 
that they woulc( find only small num
bers of enemy troops igainst them, 
and that those would be completely 
demoralized, in order to encourage 
them. This offensive was designated 
as the ‘Friedenstrum,’ that i* a'peace 
offensive. The success of it was so 
daken for granted that they were reck
oning upon, reaching Conde-en-Brie 
hy midday and sleeping the night at 
-Montomical.

—
——-

t: ' I
=French Front In 

the At. 
m : The

— :
Did you see the Schultz Bros. 

Go’s, announcement In this paper 
about thetir compact new -homes of
fered and open for inspection. Simp
ly ideal—they will sell quick 'at - the 
figure in such central location.

I i L
■ m■

ry.( The attack is progressing 
vorqbly.
In fighting north of the 

Marne, the Italians have re-taken 
the viliàgé of Clatoizet, a mi 
northeast of BUgny.

-fa •-.*■.
'

LAKE ERIE and NORTHERN RY.i :i
:according to the latest reports.

It was quite generally assumed at
*
! ' .

STRAW HATSPORT DOVER
:“The dfsappointmerit seems to have 

been most oitter, and is of a nature 
already to cause great consequences in 
Germany. Néver, perhaps, have the 
enemy losses been so high. Their 
corpses are strewn over the ground 
in hebps. The Germans' may con
tinué to follow up their local attacks 
at various points, but their last great 
offensive has failed.”
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For Men and Boys at .,... 
Panama fiats for Men at

25c. 45c. 59c and 89ci SPECIAL SERVICE *• v •• .................k -*• r- ■' *
$3.19( • ••••• «!•••• • • • w v f ••••••*Special Train will run Port Dover to Brantford at 11.15 p.m. 

evérÿ Thursday and Saturday nighf, - commencing Saturday, July 20th. 
Also a special tràin will leave Etant ford for. Port Dover every Thurs
day evening at 7 p.m., leave Mt. Pleasant at 7-12 p.m., Waterford at 
7.30 p m., and Simcoe at 7.43 p.m. These special trains will stop 
only at Mb Pleasant, Waterford and Simcoe in each direction-

■aKwaiss.
Underwear for father and Son. A lot of Odd Sizes that must be cleared. 
Bathine Suits for Men and Bovs    45c an to $3.19

j
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it■ GERMAN ALIBI.
By Courier Leased W’fré, ....M

Amsterdam, July 18.—Wlhijle de
clining to give Its Intenpretaition of 
the recent statement by Chancellor 
Von Hortllng, regarding Belgium, 
the German FatHdrland paj't.y. ac- 
•cordlng to Genman newapapens has 
lamed (the following ftfcattoneht on 
1he subjedt:

“As far as we are coticemefi Bel
gium is a pledge to safeguard a last
ing (peace, to strengthen Germany's 
hands to Belgium to preserve it 
from Anglo-American exploitation, 
to preserve the Flemings And their 
Industries from becoming Frenchi
fied and from English tyranny. We 
Want n. free Flaùders aë a -real guar
antee for the Vit;/, necessities of the 
Seu»$n geople,” _____ _ L t

U:SPECIAL FARES r ± i,

■special return fares named below between Brantford and Port 
Dover and return, good going only after 1 p-tn., apd returning same 
day will apply every Thursday and Saturday, commencing July 20th.

Ü!•j
4

,$1.15ADULTS, Return ...
Children, 5 to 12 yrs. of age, Return .... 60c

;

IS
TEMPLE BEIL

'

co.% V: El»; . v..These Special Trains and Fares will remain in effect until 
Further Notice

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUN
ITY OF SPENDING TWO EVENINGS EACH 

WEEK AT THE LAKE.

-

î me F.

,lagton, which will 
thi» paper • bee «» it Theatre.
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